**IMPORTANT INFORMATION**

* There is a $25.00 non-refundable registration fee for each student. Fees are used for program supplies and snacks.

* Payment-in-full is due at the time of registration. **All workshops** are at no cost. Payments are for the summer field trips and a one-time registration fee.

* A parent or legal guardian **must** attend registration in order to register their child and sign necessary permission slips.

* **NO** refunds or credits issued under any circumstances. A refund is given **only** if Project Excel cancels a trip due to bad weather or if less than 5 youth sign up for a trip.

* Lunch is not provided by Project Excel. **Students will need to bring a lunch each day.**

* Workshops are subject to change.

* Daily snacks are provided by Project Excel & Kids Café-America's Second Harvest.

Project Excel is funded by the Town of Huntington, the New York State Office of Children and Family Services, the Suffolk County Youth Bureau, The Women of the Greens, various fundraisers and donations.
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**Summer Field Trip Schedule**

**Wednesday, July 8th:** 8:00 am—5:30 pm **$24.00**
**Bronx Zoo:** What would you do if you ran the zoo? Learn about careers working with wild animals while visiting this magnificent zoo.

**Wednesday, July 15th:** 9:00 am—5:00 pm **$6.00**
**Garden of Eve:** Visit this local organic oasis and experience life on an organic farm.

**Wednesday, July 22nd:** 8:00 am—5:30 pm **$25.00**
**Intrepid Sea, Air, & Space Museum:** Visit this one-of-a-kind experience. This floating museum offers an interactive exploration of U.S. military history aboard a 900-foot-long aircraft carrier docked along the Hudson River.

**Wednesday, July 29th:** 9:00 am—5:00 pm **$21.00**
**Riverhead Aquarium:** Get an exclusive, private, behind-the-scenes tour of how the Riverhead Aquarium is run. Then enjoy a day touring the exhibits.

**Wednesday, August 5th:** 8:00 am—5:30 pm **$24.00**
**NYC Applebee's Test Kitchen:** Want to feel like a chef for a day? Applebee's culinary team will take you through a behind the scenes tour of their largest restaurant in NYC. All guests will receive a lunch of their choice, dessert, unlimited soft drinks, and a junior chef certificate!

**Wednesday August 12th:** 9:00 am—5:00 pm **$32.00**
**Waterfront Center:** Join us for an exploration of marine life and a two hour harbor cruise on the sailboat Christeen.

**Wednesday August 19th:** 8:00 am—5:30 pm **$18.00**
**Statue Of Liberty & Ellis Island:** Visit the Statue of Liberty National Monument and trace your heritage at Ellis Island. Join us for this memorable experience aboard the Statue Cruises ferry service departing from Battery Park.

**Total for all trips:** **$150.00**
**Program Schedule**

**Tuesdays: (July 7—August 18)**
9:00-9:30 Drop off & Table Top Games

**Programs start promptly at 9:30:**
- Myth Busters
- Don’t Drain Your Brain
- Lunch
- Animal Planet
- Backstage Video Productions
- 5:00 Pickup

**Fridays: (July 10—August 21)**
9:00-9:30 Drop off & Table Top Games

**Programs start promptly at 9:30:**
- Kids vs. Wild
- International Cooking
- Lunch
- Art Exploration
- Babysitting Workshop
- 5:00 Pickup

All programs are an hour and a half in duration.
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**Description of Programs**

**Tuesdays**

**International Cooking**
Learn how to make fun and easy dishes from around the world and compete against your fellow participants in Project Excel’s Iron Chef.

**Kids vs. Wild**
Learn what berries you can eat in the wild and what tips you will need to survive if you ever get stranded in the wilds of Long Island.

**Backstage Video Productions**
Lights...Camera....ACTION!!!!
You make the movie from beginning to end. Learn camera techniques, scriptwriting, directing and editing—video production from start to finish.

**Art Exploration**
Do you like to draw and be outside? You can do both. Enjoy the landscapes of Huntington while drawing them.

**Don’t Drain your Brain**
KICK peer pressure, high risk situations and more! Explore the unbelievable facts about how the human body reacts to difficult situations through exciting and interactive activities.

**Babysitting Workshop**
Do you want to earn extra cash? Our babysitting workshop uses video, activities, games and tools to help you build a successful babysitting career.
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**Fridays**

**Myth Busters**
Explosive fun is waiting for you! What is science and what are special effects? Find out in Excel’s take on the interactive fun hit T.V. show.

**Art Exploration**
Do you like to draw and be outside? You can do both. Enjoy the landscapes of Huntington while drawing them.

**Don’t Drain your Brain**
KICK peer pressure, high risk situations and more! Explore the unbelievable facts about how the human body reacts to difficult situations through exciting and interactive activities.
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**Animal Planet**
How fast can a cheetah run? What’s the difference between an alligator and a crocodile? Find out the answers to these and many other questions during Animal Planet.